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           At Home or Small Group Worship for August 9, 2020  

  
************************************************************************ 

OPENING HYMN – audio available on the church website           Meg McGarry, vocals 

                                                                                                            Dave Benziger, guitar 

#33 How Great Thou Art 

 

O Lord my God! when I in awesome wonder 

consider all the worlds thy hands have made, 

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder, 

thy power throughout the universe displayed. 

 

Refrain: 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee; 

how great thou art, how great thou art! 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee; 

how great thou art, how great thou art! 

 

When through the woods and forest glades I wander, 

and hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees; 

when I look down from lofty mountain grandeur 

And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze: 

 

And when I think that God, his Son not sparing, 

sent him to die, I scarce can take it in; 

that on the cross, my burden gladly bearing, 

he bled and died to take away my sin: 

 

When Christ shall come with shouts of acclamation 

and take me home, what joy shall fill my heart. 

Then I shall bow in humble adoration, 

and there proclaim, my God, how great thou art! 
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CALL TO WORSHIP 

 Children skip and youth laugh. 
We feel harmony with God’s joy! 

 God smiles with every kind embrace, with every prayer said, with  

every note sung. 

Come, celebrate all of God’s creation and speak the language of love. 

 

OPENING PRAYER  

Eternal God, in visions and dreams, you offer us hope for a new tomorrow. Reveal 

to us the great works we are capable of, that we may rise above our narrow purposes, 

and be of service to the world. Amen.  

 

GLORIA PATRI  

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son 

And to the Holy Ghost: as it was in the beginning 

Is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen, amen. 

 

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH  

 Prayer Hymn #263 

Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place, 

I can feel his mighty power and his grace; 

I can hear the brush of angels’ wings, 

I see glory on each face; 

Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place. 

Silent Prayer   

 

PASTORAL PRAYER – audio available on the church website             Rev. Mike Daly 

 

Gracious and Loving God, 

 

Despite our failings, shortcomings, and weakness, as individuals and a society, you 

are a God of grace and blessing. You promise reconciliation to all who trust in you 

and trust in your way. You promise the realms of heaven to the poor, food for the 

hungry, joy to those who grieve, healing to those hurt, and acceptance to those who 

are outcast and forsaken. You inspire us to embrace higher standards of living and 

seek those values that enhance life rather than destroy it. 

 

Loving Creator - remind us how close you are to us. Remind us that your promises 

continue. Remind us that you created us, and you formed us, and you call each one 
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of us by name. Thank you for showing us how to love unconditionally, and reminding 

us that we are all precious in your sight.  

 

In you alone, we place our trust. Fill us with your loving presence. Grant us patience 

in all that we must endure so that we may follow you more closely. Give heart to 

those who are low in spirit. Teach us to bear one another’s burden to fulfill your law 

of love.  

 

Send your Holy Spirit upon your church and guide all who seek to follow you. Send 

us to share your abiding love to all who need to be comforted and uplifted. We pray 

in the name of your Son, Jesus. Amen.  

 

OUR LORD’S PRAYER – audio available on the website         Michelle Maiers, vocals   

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will 

be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us 

our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us. And lead us not into temptation but 

deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. 

Amen.                                                                                                

    

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE – audio available on the church website     Martha Mendoza 

 

SCRIPTURE – audio available on the church website                                      Don Haraf 

 

Genesis 37: 1-11 

Joseph’s Dreams 

 

Jacob lived in the land where his father had stayed, the land of Canaan. 

This is the account of Jacob’s family line. 

 

Joseph, a young man of seventeen, was tending the flocks with his brothers, the sons 

of Bilhah and the sons of Zilpah, his father’s wives, and he brought their father a bad 

report about them. Now Israel loved Joseph more than any of his other sons, because 

he had been born to him in his old age; and he made an ornate robe for him.  When 

his brothers saw that their father loved him more than any of them, they hated 

him and could not speak a kind word to him. 

 

Joseph had a dream, and when he told it to his brothers, they hated him all the 

more. He said to them, “Listen to this dream I had: We were binding sheaves of grain 
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out in the field when suddenly my sheaf rose and stood upright, while your sheaves 

gathered around mine and bowed down to it.” 

 

His brothers said to him, “Do you intend to reign over us? Will you actually rule 

us?” And they hated him all the more because of his dream and what he had said. 

 

Then he had another dream, and he told it to his brothers. “Listen,” he said, “I had 

another dream, and this time the sun and moon and eleven stars were bowing down 

to me.” 

 

When he told his father as well as his brothers, his father rebuked him and said, 

“What is this dream you had? Will your mother and I and your brothers actually 

come and bow down to the ground before you?”  His brothers were jealous of 

him, but his father kept the matter in mind. 

 

SERMON – audio available on the church website                                   Rev. Mike Daly 

  

A Sacred Saga 

 

How can we live alternatively from the cultural norms of materialism, selfishness, 

scapegoating, and greed? Our faith does teach us how. We can – by rejecting violence 

and re-examing how we solve problems. We can – by valuing others, living more 

simply, prioritizing our needs over our wants, having fun, confronting evil, doing 

justice, loving kindness, walking humbly—with God. It starts and ends with Love. 

Love is always the key. The good news is that when love seems absent or lost, it will 

always find a way back.  

 

This past week at church, children from all over the country participated in our online 

DeColores program. In the storytelling video, children learned Spanish words and 

heard the story of Ferdinand the bull. Ferdinand, you may know, was a torito or “little 

bull” that grew to be a very large bull, a “toro.” To the surprise of everyone, his 

favorite thing to do was sit under a tree and smell flowers. He didn’t conform to what 

bulls typical are. Ferdinand was by nature, consistently gentle and sweet. This 

beautiful story teaches us about love, acceptance, and staying true to yourself.  

 

On the other hand, the story of Joseph is an Old Testament story that starts off with 

a lot of dysfunction. Human stories are often like that. We know we shouldn’t solve 

problems with violence, but often we do. We should value others, live simply, 

prioritize better, confront evil, do justice, do kindness, walk humble, keep love in 

front of us, and love what God loves, but too often, we don’t. We have all 
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experienced the trappings and betrayals of life. We must deal with hatred and 

jealousy – heartache and pain. But, in the end, our faith teaches us that love, 

acceptance, and staying true to how God creates us is ultimately our path and our 

true story - of love and reconciliation.  

 

Unlike Ferdinand the bull, when Joseph was young, he was an obnoxious, royal pain. 

He was his father’s favorite and Jacob spoiled him. Joseph's brothers were no better. 

They were so filled with hatred and jealousy that they could not even bring 

themselves to greet him peaceably. Before too long, Joseph is betrayed by his 

brothers and eventually taken to Egypt, where he is sold to a man named Potiphar, a 

high ranking Egyptian official who took a liking to Joseph and put him in charge of 

his household.   

 

Potiphar's wife also took a liking to Joseph - only in a different way. Potiphar's wife 

does not take kindly to Joseph's refusal. Joseph scorns this powerful woman and then 

he has to flee for his life, leaving his beautiful multi-color coat in her hands. When 

he is caught, he is placed into the hellish pit of Pharaoh's prison.   

 

There he interprets dreams for two of his cellmates: who are the Pharaoh's wine 

steward and baker who are temporarily out of favor. After the wine steward is 

restored to the Pharaoh's court, he remembers Joseph's ability to analyze dreams 

when the Pharaoh tells of the puzzling dreams he is having. He dreamt of seven lean 

cows devouring seven fat cows and seven shriveled, thin ears of corn swallowing up 

seven solid and full ears.   

 

Joseph is yanked out of prison, and after a quick sprucing up is brought to Pharaoh. 

There, he gives the king an interpretation. It seems the dreams mean that there will 

be seven years of abundant harvests followed by seven years of famine. Joseph 

suggests that Pharaoh get a clever secretary of agriculture to prepare for this. The 

Pharaoh is so impressed by Joseph's help and suggestions for how to handle this 

situation that he makes Joseph his prime minister.  

 

Joseph carries out a grain storage program, so that Egypt can survive when the famine 

hits. He is a hero. Now, Joseph is in a position to save his family, who were still far 

away in Cana, hit hard by the famine.  

 

Joseph’s transform is like some ancient Cinderella story. Sold into slavery by his 

jealous half-brothers, he winds up a ruler of Egypt. He acts with love for his brothers 

instead of seeking revenge. He is so changed that his brothers do not even recognize 

him when they show up.    
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Instead of seeking eye-for-an-eye revenge type of justice, we see him demonstrate 

the power of restorative love and justice. We see in the Joseph story the human 

capacity for transformations. We also see that if we experience a reversal of fortune, 

it is not necessarily our end. God is always at work. You may remember lines written 

by an unknown Civil War soldier wounded in battle. 

 

I asked for riches, that I might be happy; 

I was given poverty, that I might be wise. 

I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men, 

I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God. 

I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life; 

I was given life, that I might enjoy all things. 

I am, among all men, most richly blessed. 

(quoted by N. Rosenblatt, Wrestling with Angels ) 

 

When you read the Old Testament stories, you will notice that God frequently visits, 

speaks, and acts. Not so in the Joseph stories. In fact, you don’t really notice God. 

But, God was still with Joseph, especially in his most dire circumstances. In this 

story, we see God’s purposes are not carried out by sudden divine actions, but 

instead, by the more natural, everyday ways of the world, much like a soap opera. 

God gives us our freedom and the chance to make the most out of our choices. Joseph 

teaches us that we cannot change our past, but we can make it right when we take 

advantage of our God given opportunities. 

 

God may seem irrelevant to us at times with so many life distractions or scientific 

breakthroughs we hear about. Yet, even in those times when we forget about God or 

think of God as “an extra” we can afford to do without - God is still working out 

God's purposes. Even when we are unaware of it. Our faith asserts that God is still 

using us in love to subtly, creatively, and ultimately bring about God's 

kingdom.  Amen.  

 

OFFERTORY – audio available on the church website                     

 

May our offering be a sign of our pledge to walk faithfully before you, 

each and every day of our lives.  

 

                                                        Behold Our God                                             Baird      

Michelle Maiers, Meg McGarry, Kevin Loeper, Al Thurkow 
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DOXOLOGY  
       Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 

        Praise him, all creatures here below; 

        Praise him above, ye heavenly host: 

        Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

  

CLOSING HYMN – audio available on the church website           Meg McGarry, vocals 

                                                                                                            Dave Benziger, guitar 

#64 We Sing Your Mighty Power, O God 

   

We sing your mighty power, O God, 

that made the mountains rise, 

that spread the flowing seas abroad, 

and built the lofty skies. 

We sing the wisdom that ordained 

the sun to rule the day; 

the moon shines full at your command, 

and all the stars obey. 

 

We sing your goodness, sovereign God, 

who filled the earth with food; 

you formed the creatures with your word, 

and then pronounced them good. 

Oh! how your wonders are displayed 

where'er we turn our eyes, 

if we survey the ground we tread, 

or gaze upon the skies. 

 

There's not a plant or flower below 

but makes your glories known; 

and clouds arise, and tempests blow, 

by order from your throne. 

While all that borrows life from you 

is ever in your care, 

and everywhere that we can be, 

you, God, are present there. 
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BENEDICTION  

Go forth and be of good courage. Hold fast to that which is good. Render no one 

evil for evil. Strengthen the faint-hearted, support the weak, help the afflicted. 

Honor all people. Love and serve God, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Peace be with you, amen. 


